Absfract-Wireless ad-hoc networks consist of mobile nodes forming a dynamically changing topology without any infrastructure. Multicasting in a wireless ad-hoc network is dficult and challenging. In this paper we propose a novel protocol, the Wireless Ad-hoc Real-Time Multicast (WARM) protocol, for multicasting real-time (CBR and VBR) data among nodes in a wireless ad-hoc network. The protocol is distributed, highly adaptive and flexible. Multicast affiliation is receiver initiated. The messaging is localized to the neighborhood of the receiving multicast member and thus the overhead consumed is low. The protocol enables spatial bandwidth reuse along a multicast mesh (a connected structure of multicast group members). The real-time connection is guaranteed quality of service (QoS) in terms of bandwidth. For VBR traflic, a combination of reserved and random access mechanisms are used. The protocol is selfhealing in the sense that the mesh structure has the ability to repair itself when members either move or relays fail. We present simulation results to demonstrate features of the protocol and show that the throughput is above 90% for pedestrian environments.
I. INTRODUCTION
A wireless ad-hoc network consists of a collection of "peer" mobile nodes, capable of communicating with each other, and forming a dynamically changing network with no infrastructure. In order to route packets to a destination node, each node in the wireless ad-hoc network has to use other nodes in the network as relays. It is therefore essential that the nodes in the network establish routing among themselves. The routes keep changing as the nodes move or the environment changes (due to fadinglinterference). A number of routing protocols have been proposed to enable routing in such an environment [ 11, [2] , [3] . However, these protocols do not support real-time traffic, nor do they attempt to guarantee any kind of QoS. None of the protocols address multicast streaming of real-time data in a wireless ad-hoc network environment. In this paper we attempt to provide a coarse grained notion of dedicated service in a wireless ad-hoc network. Bandwidth will be reserved in terms of time division multiple access (TDMA) slots for a multicast session and the multicast structure will be built so as to avoid collisions and jamming of transmissions of mutlicast group members. CBR multicast data is streamed through the reserved channels from the source to the destination periodically, thereby ensuring a bound on delay jitter, while for VBR traffic, a combination of reserved and random access mechanisms are used. We study the trade-off between reserving bandwidth or randomly accessing it in order to achieve a certain packet loss rate. Our approach is that of concurrent TDMA collision-free slot scheduling and route building, so that a multicast mesh is created with reserved bandwidth along the paths from the source to the multicast group members.
A lot of work has been previously done on broadcast scheduling in ad-hoc networks, which is akin to our problem [4] , [5] , [6]. In [4] , broadcast scheduling was shown to be a NP-complete problem. The broadcast scheduling problem is to schedule transmissions among nodes in an ad-hoc network, such that, when a node transmits a packet, every neighboring node receives it. Note that the scheduling protocol needs to ensure that when two nodes transmit, their packets do not collide at a third node (hidden terminal). It should also ensure that two neighboring nodes do not transmit at the same time, since they will be unable to listen to each other's transmissions.
Any of the algorithms developed for solving the above problem could be used to multicast data from a single source in an ad-hoc network. However, multicasting is different and has the following properties that can be exploited to improve the spatial re-use of bandwidth (slots):
In multicasting, not all nodes need to transmit: only a subset of nodes relay packets to other nodes.
Neighboring nodes that relay multicast packets from a single session to different "children'" can simultaneously transmit packets if they do not jam the reception of any other neighboring node. That is, nodes that relay the same packet at the same time, do not need to hear each other's transmissions, because these transmissions are not intended for each other.
In our protocol, it is up to the receivers to join the multicast session and bandwidth is reserved by means of signaling packets exchanged between one hop neighbors. In order to satisfy its bandwidth requirement, a node can connect to different "parent" nodes in different slots. Multicasting is therefore done on a robust mesh [3] , instead of a tree. Some links will eventually fail due to mobility, but by using the same signaling mechanism, receivers will change parent nodes, bandwidth will be reassigned and the multicast mesh will be re-configured for the new topology. Through simulations we find that at pedestrian speeds, throughputs above 90% are achieved, when our protocol is used.
'If a node transmits multicast data (by broadcast) to a set of neighbors, then the node is called the parent node to that set of neighbors and the receiving neighbors are called its children 11. TDMA FRAME STRUCTURE We assume half-duplex transceivers and hence, nodes cannot transmit and receive simultaneously. We assume that the slotted time is organized into super-frames, each consisting of two frames, frame 0 and frame 1 . In one of these frames a node receives data and in the other it transmits (if it is a relay). We denote the transmit frame of node Ni by Fi; Fi takes on a value of 0 or 1 depending on whether Ni can transmit in frame 0 or in frame 1, respectively. Figure 1 depicts an example, showing a super-frame and its constituent frames. The first frame in this.
case is a transmit frame while the second is a receive frame.
Each frame will consist of a reservable and a random-access portion and these are shown in the following figure: Multiple slots per frame can be reserved for a session by a receiver node (multicast affiliation is receiver initiated). Packets transmitted by the source in each frame are numbered sequentially for that frame and each node marks its receive (transmit) slots with the frame-sequence number of the packet to be received (transmitted) in that slot. For example, Figure 1 shows that a node receives packets with frame-sequence numbers 0 and 1 in slots 0 and 2 and transmits packet 0 in slot 4 and packet 1 in slots 0 and 1 (multiple transmissions are for supporting different children that cannot receive in the same slot).
Packets in a frame that are in excess of the reserved number of slots are transmittedreceived in the random-access portion of the frame (this would happen in the case of VBR traffic for packets in excess of the current mean source rate). The parent node notifies its children of the specific random-access slotli they have to listen to by appending the relevant information to packets transmitted during the reserved portion of the bandwidth.
Signaling packets (control information) are exchanged between nodes according to a round-robin schedule on a separatc channel. The type of control information exchanged will be described in detail in a later section.
CHANNEL MODEL AND CONNECTIVITY
We assume that all nodes transmit with the same power, PT. The power received by a node NO due to the transmission of a node Nj is given by Pjo = Gjo PT, where Gj, denotes the power attenuation on the path between nodes No.and N j . Here In the following sections it will be assumed that nodes have knowledge of the path losses to all of their one-hop neighbors. The slow variations of the channel due to path loss and shadow fading are easily tracked in contrast to fast fading variations due to multipath which, usually, cannot be estimated easily [9].
Since nodes might have more than one reserved slot in a TDMA frame, they can rely on different parents to receive packets in the different slots. This adds a degree a flexibility to the reservation process, since a single parent node may not be able to relay certain packets in a frame, either because it does not have them, or because it does not have enough open slots to transmit those packets, or because some of its children may experience too high an interference in the slots in which the parent can transmit these packets. Consider for example Figure 2 . Let all the nodes shown in the figure have three slots reserved for receiving packets PO, p l , and p2. Initially, node NO relays these packets to node N2 in slots 2, 3, and 4. However, node NI that is relaying the same packets to node N3 in slots 0, 1 , and 2 strays into the neighborhood of node N2, and thereby causes interference to node N2's reception in slot 2. Thus, node N2 will no longer receive packet PO. If node NO cannot relay po to N2 in some other slot (for any of the reasons mentioned above), N2 can receive that packet from node NI. It would now attempt to adopt node NI as a parent, with the intent of receiving packet PO from that node, in slot 0. Thus, in this scenario, node N2 receives packets from multiple parents.
Note that, in the case of VBR traffic, there is a drawback in having multiple parents relay packets to a single child; if there are packets to be transmitted in random-access slots, these will be transmitted by all parents, although only one parent actually needs to relay these packets to the child. This duplicacy of transmissions will increase the possibility of collisions in the random-access slots. Considering Figure 2 for example, if nodes NO and NI are parents of node N z , and they have packets that must be relayed to N2 by random-access, both NO and NI will transmit these packets, whereas only NO'S transmission would be necessary for the packets to be relayed to N2.
IV. OVERVIEW OF WARM WARM deals primarily with the transmission scheduling problem for a single multicast session from a single source in a wireless ad-hoc network. The mechanism by which a node reserves TDMA slots and attaches itself to the multicast mesh, when at least one of its neighbors is a multicast member will be presented. We do not consider explicitly the case in which none of the neighbors is a multicast member. In such a case, a search might be initiated to find a route from the member to the existing multicast mesh and all the nodes along the discovered route from that member to the mesh will be forced to join the multicast session as relays [3] . Our protocol is receiver initiated, i.e. it is up to the receiver to attempt to connect to the multicast mesh. No special routing information is needed at relay nodes; they would only need to maintain the IDS of their children, the slots in which they transmit to them, and the frame-sequence numbers of the packets they transmit in each slot. Of course, each node will try to attach itself to relays that are as close to the source as possible, but minimum hop routing may not be possible if the node cannot reserve enough bandwidth on the minimum hop route. Finally, maintenance information, which is detailed below, is only exchanged among one hop neighbors and is not propagated to more distant nodes.
A. Data structures maintained at each node
A node is characterized by a set Q (for a particular multicast session), defined as2: RSmin: the minimum acceptable number of reserved slots.
This depends on the acceptable packet loss rate3. Note that, 2Here and throughout this work, bold typeface denotes a vector quantity. 3Note that packets that are transmitted in random-access slots may not be received correctly if the SIR at the receiver node is below a certain threshold.
RS and the available number of random-access slots determine the current packet loss rate at the node; PID: a vector which represents the parents of the node, TxSeq: a vector indicating the sequence in which packets are transmitted in the transmit slots. That is, the node transmits packet with frame-sequence number TzSeq[i] in slot US: a vector which lists the slot numbers of the transmit slots unusable by the node. These are slots in which the node cannot transmit since such a transmission would cause excessive interference to a neighboring node that receives multicast data in the same slot but from a different parent.
As long as a node has at least RS,i, slots reserved and it successfully receives packets from its parents in these slots, it will consider itself to be connected to the multicast mesh. If the node receives less than RSmin packets in the reserved portion of the bandwidth, it becomes disconnected, and will set its RS = 0 and will attempt to reconnect to the multicast session.
TzSlot[i];

B. Signaling information exchanged between nodes
Nodes participating in the multicast session take turns to broadcast their status information on a signaling channel in a roundrobin fashion4. Specifically, a node Ni will transmit a packet which includes the following set, in its own signaling slot:
TxSlot, TxSeq, US} (3)
where RxSlotl, RxSeql and PIDl contain vectors RxSlot, RxSeq and PID respectively, and possibly some additional terms, as explained in the next paragraph.
Node Ni, through its broadcast signaling message, can attempt to reserve more receive slots, if RS < RSdes. This These packets will be considered lost.
4Since signaling information is transmitted in round-robin fashion, it is interference free and is received by all nodes that are within a distance dmax from the transmitting node.
includes the case when RS = 0, i.e., when the node is disconnected. The node then, would append the required extra receive slots to the vector RxSlot of equation (2). It will also append information to indicate the potential parents fram whom it can receive in these slots and the corresponding framesequence numbers of the packets it is missing, to vectors P I D and R x S e q respectively (if RS = 0, then these vectors are d l empty). Thus, vectors R x S l o t l , P I D l and RxSeql of (3) are created. Neighboring nodes will update their neighborhood data-bases by means of the data broadcasted by Ni. USi.s: the position of the unusable slot in the frame;
USi.t: the time at which this entry was last refreshed.
The node can render a slot usable again, if the slot is not refreshed in the US before a timeout period.
C. Connection procedure
In order to explain the procedure by which a node connects to the multicast mesh, we assume that node NO has a smaller number of reserved slots than what is desired, but the node is riot disconnected from the multicast mesh, that is, RS,i,, 5 R S < RSdes for NO. First, NO will determine the frame-sequence numbers of the packets from the multicast session that it is not receiving in the reserved portion of the b a n d~i d t h .~ Then, using its neighborhood data-base NB, the node will look for neighbors that are already transmitting these packets (for supporting other nodes) and whose hop-count is less than its own by one. This will be done by inspecting the fields NBj. 5Note that packets with frame-sequence numbers from 0 to RSdes -1 will be scheduled to be received in the reserved portion of the bandwidth, while packets with larger frame-sequence numbers will be received in the randomaccess portion of the bandwidth.
Nj's transmission would be:
NBj .G . PT P -N B j . G . PT' SIR = (4)
If the estimated SIR is larger than the threshold 7 , node NO can receive the corresponding missing packet from node N j . Therefore, it will append NBj.ID, NBj.TzSZot[k] and NBj .TzSeq[k] to P I D , RxSlot and RxSeq, respectively, and include these fields in the signaling packet. This process continues until either node NO meets its desired reservation bandwidth, RSdes, or it recognizes that there is no other neighbor that is already relaying the missing packet, and from which it could receive that packet.
If after this procedure, node NO is still missing multicast packets, it will identify neighboring nodes with hop-count one less than its own, that can add transmit slots to their TxSlot slots, in order to relay the missing packets to NO. To this end, for each neighbor N j , NO will examine the set of slots left after subtracting the slots in NBj .TxSlot as well as the slots in NBj.US. For each of the remaining slots (if there are any), NO will estimate the SIR with which it would receive a packet, if Nj were to relay that packet to NO in that slot. This SIR is given by:
where P is the total power sensed in the slot. If the S I R > 7, NO can receive packets from Nj in that specific slot and will proceed to adopt Nj as its parent. It will add Nj's ID, the specific slot and the frame-sequence number of the missing packet to vectors P I D , RxSlot and R x S e q respectively. If node NO is disconnected from the multicast mesh ( R S = 0), it again follows the above procedure, but it first tries to use as parents, neighbors with minimum hop count from the source. If NO cannot find RS,i, slots, to receive packets from these neighbors, it will try to obtain the packets from neighbors with a hop count greater than the minimum by one, and so on. It is worth noting that, since all parents of a node have the same hop count, routing cycles are precluded.
As mentioned earlier, node NO will broadcast a maintenance packet in its signaling slot. This packet will contain the fields shown in equation (3). When node NO'S neighbors receive this broadcast packet, they will first examine P I D l , It is to be noted that, if the network were to be static, the protocol is designed so as to ensure that nodes that are already connected to the multicast mesh are not jammed by new members that try to connect. Consider for example, broadcasts its maintenance packet at time t. Suppose that node NI's ID is contained in PIDl for slot s, either because NO is already connected to N I and receives from N I in slot s, or because it requests, for the first time, packets from NI in slot s.
At that time, neighbor Nz, upon receiving NO'S message, will update (or add) slot s in its unusable slots data-base. Further, assume that Node N2 has not yet broadcasted its maintenance packet and node N3 transmits a maintenance packet in which NZ is identified as a parent which would transmit in the same slot s (this implies that NZ'S signaling slot comes after that of N3 in the round robin signaling sequence). Node N2 will simply ignore this message since slot s is already in its unusable slot vector and hence, cannot be used for transmission. Thus, if node NO has successfully connected to node N I , its connection is protected from being jammed. Node N3 will learn of the updated unusable slots vector of node N2 later in the same signaling period, and in the next signaling period may try to connect to N2 by means of another slot, or may attempt to con- I dmax(m) I Slots I Relays I nect to another node. On the other hand, if NO was attempting to connect to node N I and this attempt failed for some reason (for example NO also had "stale" information with regards to slot s, and this slot is already in the unusable slot vector of N I ) slot s will not be refreshed in the unusable slots data-base US of N2 for some time and will subsequently be rendered usable again. Of course, under mobility, as nodes move into the vicinity of each other, excessive interference may be caused in reserved slots and nodes may lose connectivity with some of their parents. Then, following the procedures outlined earlier, they will try to re-affiliate with the multicast mesh.
V. PERFORMANCE OF WARM
Performance of WARM was studied using simulations in Parsec, a C based, discrete event parallel simulation language, developed at UCLA [ l l]. Fifty nodes were considered and were dispersed in an area of one square kilometer. In all cases, the minimum SIR required for a packet to be successfully received was set at y = 10 dB and the path loss exponent was set to four. We consider CBR traffic to begin with, and each node needs to reserve only one slot per superframe, for receiving packets (RSdes = RS,i, = 1). The first simulation we performed assumed that all nodes were static. Our aim was to compute the number of slots and the number of relays required in order to connect all the nodes in the network to the multicast mesh. We computed this number for various values of the maximum transmission range d,,,. Results from one hundred different node positions were found and averaged, and are presented in Table I . The number of slots reported is per superframe. This table shows that, as expected (since for a given node the number of neighbors increases with d, , , ) , fewer relays are required for larger values of d, , , in order to have complete connectivity, and hence fewer slots are sufficient to support the multicast session. As d, , , decreases, the average degree of nodes decreases. Thus, more relays are needed to support the multicast session, and one expects the number of slots required for complete connectivity to increase. However, spatial re-use of TDMA slots increases with decreasing d, , , , since the co-channel interference also decreases in this case. Thus, in this case, deploying a larger number of relays is possible. Ford,,, = 250 meters, 19 relays are needed and 8 slots are required, while ford,,, = 500 meters, 6 relays and 4 slots are enough. Next, we evaluate the performance of WARM under mobility. We fix the value of d, , , to be 250 meters. We also assumc:
that there are ten slots per superframe assigned for the session (although from table I we see that only eight are needed on thr: average). The extra slots will improve performance in terms of successfully received packets, as will be seen below. We assume that, out of the 50 nodes, 10 nodes are mobile and all mobile nodes move with the same speed. Nodes randomly select a direction (an angle is chosen uniformly between 0 and 360 degrees) and move along a straight line. They choose a new random direction after a random interval which is exponentially distributed with a mean value of one minute. Finally, nodes that reach the boundary of the roaming area simply bounce back into the area by choosing a new random direction. A signaling period is assumed to follow every 1000 data slots. Result; were computed for 7 different combinations of mobile nodes (beginning with the same initial network) and an average of the results over the combinations is presented in Figure 4 in the form of percentage of multicast data packets received successfully (throughput) versus the speed of the mobiles. Two case:; are considered, wherein, the source node is either static or mobile. Observe that if the source node is static, the throughput remains very high (90%) even at high speeds. However, when the source node is mobile, the throughput suffers as speed increases. Throughput improves with the number of slots available for reservation. Figure 5 presents the throughput versus the number of slots in the superframe assigned for the multicast session, for the case in which the source is mobile and the speed considered is 15 Km/h. As seen from Table I and Figure 5 , although only 8 slots are needed on the average for full connectivity of the static network, throughput under mobility would be poor when only 8 slots are assigned. However, by assigning 10 slots for the multicast session, we observe a 10% improvement in throughput.
- Next, we consider the case of VBR traffic. Here, we assume that nodes can estimate accurately the mean traffic rate [7] , [SI6, and focus on the problem of partitioning a given total number of slots into reservable and random-access portions, such that a specific packet loss rate is achieved. Obviously, by assigning reserved slots to support the peak source rate, the packet loss rate will be zero (in a static network) but bandwidth utilization will be very poor. The goal is to assign an appropriate bandwidth higher than the mean rate for the multicast sesssion such that a target packet loss rate is achievable. In our simplified model, the packet arrival process at the source is assumed to be Poisson distributed, with a mean rate of one packet per superframe (with the assumptions made above we can scale the mean rate to be one packet per superframe). Packets that are in excess of the reserved bandwidth are transmitted in the random-access portion of the transmit frame. There is no queuing, and therefore the delay jitter at any node is bounded by the duration of a superframe (10 ms). We set RSmi, = R S d e s , and we assume that every node reserves R S d e s slots per receive frame. The number of slots to be allocated for the multicast session to enable contention free scheduling is obtained by multiplying R S d e s by 8 (the number required for R S d e s = l, as seen from Table I ). However, with this allocation scheme, if 61t must be noted that estimating the mean traffic rate of a VBR traffic source is not an easy problem. Also, during abrupt increases of the mean, packets will be queued and will be relayed mostly through random-access slots, until more bandwidth is reserved. This increases the packet dropping rate. We do not consider these problems in our simplified model. there are no random access slots, due to the bursty nature of the real-time VBR source, there will be loss of packets (no queuing is permitted). Inclusion of random access slots will reduce the packet loss rate since the excessive packets may be now transmitted via random access. Figure 6 presents the packet loss probability versus total available number of slots in a superframe for a static network of 50 nodes and with d, , , = 250 m. The three curves depict different amounts of reserved bandwidth. For example, the second curve with RSdes = 2 is obtained when the number of slots reserved for the multicast session is 16, i.e. each node reserves two slots for receiving packets. Increasing the number of reserved slots, obviously, results in a significant decrease in the packet loss rate. Statistics were gathered from nodes with the maximum hop-count, which are expected to have the worst packet loss rate. In Figure 6 , note that the left-most point of each curve corresponds to the case wherein no slots are assigned for random-access. The corresponding packet loss rate represents the fraction of packets per frame that are in excess of the RSdes (note again that there are no random-access slots in this case and these packets would thus be dropped at the source). Increasing the number of random access slots would result in a decrease in the probability of loss of packets as expected. Note that, as we increase the amount of bandwidth reserved for the session, the packet loss probability reduces significantly. For example, if we reserve 16 slots for the session (RSdes = 2) as opposed to eight slots per session (RSdes = l), then, for the case where there are no random access slots, the packet loss probability decreases from approximately 50 % to about 10 %. Furthermore, increasing the number of reserved slots to 24 reduces the packet loss probability to about 2 Note from the first and the third curve that if instead of reserving sixteen additional slots (for a total of 24 slots) for the session, we have the sixteen slots assigned for random access the packet loss probability does not reduce by the same amount (reduces to 10 % as opposed to 2 %). This may be expected since a reserved slot provides immunity to collisions unlike a random access slot. However, the random access slots may be used by other multicast sessions (which might result in a further degradation of packet loss probability) and the trade-off is in statistical multiplexing of bandwidth as opposed to dedicating it for a single session.
VI. CONCLUSIONS-FUTURE WORK
In this paper we propose a novel protocol to stream real-time multicast data from a single source in a wireless ad-hoc network. The multicast structure is built such that collisions are avoided when data is being streamed. The protocol is distributed and control information is exchanged only between one hop neighbors. The multicast structure which is built has self-healing features. Simulation results show that throughput above the 90%th percentile for pedestrian speeds (-10 Km/h) is achieved. The proportion of reserved and randomaccess bandwidth needed for VBR sources was also studied by means of a simplified model. Results quantify the tradeoff between bandwidth reservation and packet loss rate for the multicast session.
A study of the exact signaling bandwidth needed for the exchange of maintenance packets is under way. Additionally, we are looking for ways to adapt the random-access strategies (like RTS/CTS or CSMA and its variants [lo] ) for the signaling channel, which would make our protocol completely scalable and more robust to mobility.
